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that the British government lias served 
notice on France several days ago in 
terms amounting to an ultimatum that 
she must rehounce her claims to tiie 
West African hinterland within a 
month, withdraw her expéditions and 
other representatives. The correspon
dent <ol the Sun does not venture to 
vouchjfor the story, but it is significant 
that St finds credence among persons 
whose knowledge and judgment are en
titled rto respect. The impression h^as 
been general for some days that the re
cent •'speeches of Lord -Salisbury end Mr. 
Chamberlain were intended to prepare 
the motion for a grave announcement.

THE DAY AT WASHINGTON.

How the Monterey Will Cross the 
Waters—Hourly Expectations 

of Great Things.

Ichartered by the American government 
to be used as transports for the Phil
ippines, as follows: Steamers City of 
Pekin, City of Sydney, Australia, Zeal- 
andia, and China. The first three leave 
within a few days of each other. The 
City of Pekin probably to-morrow ; China 
and Zealandia on the 15th of June, prob
ably escorted to their destination by the 
cruiser Philadelphia, which is almost 
ready to go into commission.

It is not expected that any portion of 
the Washington volunteers will form, 
part of the first instalment of the 
Manila expedition, as it will be impos
sible to have the men properly equipped 
in time. The Washington men are com
fortably located, and are now devoting 
four hours a day to drilling. Col. Whol- 
ley says that he will feel it a personal 
disgrace if his regiment is not sent to 
ther Philippines.

Vancouver, May 20.—By direction of 
the secretary of war, Companies *A and 
G,* Fourteenth infantry, under command 
of Leo A. Mattie, will leave Vancouver 
barracks on May 21 for San Francisco, 
and report to Maj. Robe for duty. Brig.- 
Gen. Thomas M. Anderson left titis 
evening for San Francisco, pursuant to 
instructions from Washington, and will 
command the first brigade to the Phil
ippines. He was accompanied by his 
personal staff.

tie n, be able to suggest a solution of 
what in my view is a most intricate 
problem.

2. As to this matter, I have not heard 
it suggested, but generally I am in fa
vor of assisting any railway if it can. 
be arranged without causing a heavy 
burden upon the taxpayers.

3. The government has this matter 
der consideration and provision has been 
made for an officer in the estimates,, 
known as the public works engineer, who 
will have charge of the roads in the 
province; but I am of the opinion 
that 1 have always had—that the money 
appropriated for the roads of our district 
should be spent amongst the residents 
of the district. This is the principle I 
have acted on since I have had the

London, May 20.—The royal birthday honor to represent the district, now some 
honors are characterized by innumerable years, and one I shall continue to
military rewards for service in the cam- a°m so^ry that my duties preclude my
paign against the rebellious Afndis on attendance at your meeting on Thnrsr 
the Indian frontier. No fewer than six day next, but as soon as possible I shall 
Victoria Crosses are awarded. end publie meetings throughout the dis-

geveral honors are bestowed imon dis $rict’! and teke R“ opportunity of ad- .. VT~, “ ™. „ upo° dm dressing you upon all important matters,
tmguished Canadians. The Hon. Chas. Tours truly,
Alphonse P. Pelletier, speaker of the 
senate of Canada, the Hon. Jas. David 
Edgar, speaker of the Canadian house 
of commons, and Mr. Jno. Geo. Bourinot, 
clerk of the house, are made Knight 
Commanders of the order of St. Michael 
and St. George.

Principal' Parkin of the Upper Can
ada College, Toronto, receives a compan- 
ionage in the order of St. Michael and 
St. George.
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1 ;<St. John. Nfld., May 21.—The govern
ment is taking steps to prevent the Span
ish Cadiz squadron getting coal in New
foundland waters, and will despatch the 

Fioma to patrol file 
coast and report the presq^ce 

of Spauééh shipping. Warships are also 
prepared to visit these.

A.

!
The Cslm Before the Storm of Sea 

Fighting on the Atlantic 
Coast.

Knighthoods for Speakers of Can
adian Parliament and the Clerk 

of the.Commons.

revenue cutter 
southern

SS&60. '.lii-

MWàrid, May 21.—Admiral Camara, 
after several conferences with the minis
ter of marine, has returned to Cadiz. 
His Sleet will sail «o-morrow under seal
ed orders.

Admiral Dewey’S JSqaadron Re
ceives Reinforcements—Troqgm 

for the Philippines.
Bseess
ridiess 
adless

jPrincipal of Upper Canada Col 
lege in the List—Victoria 

Crosses Awarded.

now
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Bey West, May 21— The little -steam

er Tecumseh yesterday made two land
ings on the Cuban -coast, 3o miles apart 
and both within six hours.

I Vague Tidings of an Engagement 
With Loss of Fourteen 

Warships.
LOOKING FOR AID.

Spain Seeks a Continental AlUnnep As 
Her Only Hope.

,

■Yesterday’s despatches show little ma
terial change in the situation, -rigorous 

. press censorship by both American and 
Spanish authorities having closed all 
avenues of information as to the move
ment of the rival fleets in Atlantic 
ters It is generally believed that the 
American squadron and Admiral Cer-. 
vera’s fleet are crouching for the spring,

' and- that the great sea eonttet ■ cannet 
now be long deferred.

The United States is hastening for
ward a strong land force to the Philip
pines, while the coast defence ship M 
terey and the cruiser Charleston 
dered to join Admiral Dewey at Man
ila. General Corea, the Spanish min
ister of war, has expressed his intention 
to fight, until the bitter end for the 
tention of the Philippines, although. his 
plan of campaign at present awaits the 
turn of events, the hope being expressed 
that concessions to the insurgents 
secure their friendship and active 

, port.

!h Washington, May 21.—The news event 
•of the day in the navy department was 
ithe order to the-Monterey to. proceed to 
Manila to reinforce Admiral Dewey’s 
-squadron. The Monterey is a tower of 
strength in herself and her addition to 

■Admiral Dewey's force, together with 
the despatch of ; thousands of troops to 
Manila, is ample evidence that the ad
ministration has assumed no half-heart
ed attitude.towards the Philippine ques
tion and is determined to take no chance 
of dispossession until such time as the 
United States' itself h^ arranged for the 
disposition of the islands.

The Monterey is . probably the most 
formidable monitor in the world, yet 
she combines with the enormous of
fensive and defensive qualities of a 
monitor, seaworthiness that is almost 
phenomenal. The ■ Monterey is describ-' 
ed technically .as a barbette turret, low 
freeboard monitor or 4,000 tons dis
placement. She is 256 feet long by 59 
feet beam and 14 feet six inches deep. 
She carries in two turrets, surrounded 
by barbettes, two 12-ineh and two 10- 
inch guns, while in her superstructure 
between the turrets are mounted six 6- 
pounders, .four one-pounders raj two 
Gatlings. The turrets are and 8 
inches thick and the surrounding bar
bettes are 14 inches and 11% inches of 
steel and against the armor all the bat
teries in Manila might thunder away 
without affecting an entrance. The Mon- 

iterey’s personnel is 19 officers and 172 
men, and once she is at the entrance of 
Manila harbor nothing in the shape of 
a navy would be likely to budge her 
from her position. Her despat sh may 
have an important bearing upon the 
Spanish government’s policy so openly 
published, of sending reinforcements to 
Manila.

The only-doubt ..as to the feasibility 
of sending the Montrey is her small coal 
capacity. She has bunker room for 
only two. hundred tons of coal and 
though more might be stored on her 
decks it is doubtful whether she could 
at the utmost carry more than enough 
eoal to take her to Honolulu, one-third 
of the way to the Philippines. It is 
probable that the Monterey will go in

manner of sentencing drunkards 'for must either : be towefl about 2,000 miles 
short terms of imprisonment, and re- of her trip ■ or perform the difficult op- 

- commends asking the Ontario -govern- «ration of coaling at sea. 
imentrfor.ia grant to establish am iieebri-, The navy department gave out no news 
ate asylum. to-day touching the movements of the

American and Spanish squadrons in the 
neighborhood of Cuba. It is plain to 
be seen, however, that the officials are 
expecting great events to occur at any 
imoment. What they most fear is the 
effect that might be produced upon our 
people by greatly exaggerated and mis
leading reports from Spanish source of 
some great naval engagement, if the 
Spanish should claim the victory. It is 

irealized that ithe first news of an en
gagement in the neighborhood of Cuba or 
to the eastward may reach the United 
States through the Spanish cables via 
Madrid, and these are almost certain 
no matter what the result may be, to 
make such a claim of victory -fqi 
Spanish. Obviously the only maim 
which the truth could be 
would be through bur own officers.

The department is proud of the record 
imade by the Oregon from an engineer
ing point of view, the reports from the 
Ship showing that she does not need 

•five cents’ worth of repairs to her ma
chinery after her 13,000 mile continuous 
run. The record is said never to have 
ibeen ,equalled since the ibuilding of the 
first iron warships.

The .Buffalo, Which comes with the 
Oregon from Brazil, is ito be overhauled 
at Newport Newq, furnished with armor, 
given a good battery of five-inch guns 
and altogether made a very effective 
modern cruiser. This will take about 
two months.

The Chicago naval reserve has come to 
the aid of the naval department in a 
most gratifying manner. They have not 
insiried upon entering ithe navy as an 
organization, hut have enlisted individu
ally as volunteers,, to the number of two 
hundred. Commander Hawley, who is 
doing the‘work of recruiting for the de
partment, telegraphed that they would 
be ready for service Monday, that they 
are splendid men, and in a large pro
portion seaman.

Iidless » New York, May 21.—A despatch to, 
the World from Madrid says: A conti
nental alliance to aid Spain1 or interven
tion 1 to stop the war is now1 the aim of 
Premier Sagasta. Events win soon de
monstrate this.

The new cabinet is regarded as a 
makeshift and only temporary. The 
ministry announced to thfe eortes, 
through Premier Sagasta, file spokes
man, that they had fully resolved td 
carry on the war and employ for that 
purpose every means which 'the eortes 
places at its disposal, confident of the 
support of the crown and eeuntry. Tire 
ministry undertakes at the same time 
to' crush the rebellions in (Wfba and the 
Philippine islands “with the utmost se-

CHAS. E. POOLEY.
The speeches of the two visitors were- 

confined almost wholly to the three ques
tions mentioned in the letter and the 
views they expressed not materially dif
ferent to those of Mr. Peoley. They 
got an attentive hearing, but were cold
ly received. Mr. Forster talked for a 
while about the extravagance of the 
government, thereby indirectly eondmn- 
ing Mr. Higgins, who has all along 
supported the government in its alleged 
extravagance. Sooke is solid for the- 
government candidates, Messrs. Peeler 
and Bullen.

wa-
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’i•J Washington, May 21.—One hundred 

and three thousand Volunteers have been 
mustered in the service of the United 
States, according to the reports which 
have reached General Corbin, and by
the end of next week the officials hope . TRIBUTES TO GLADSTONE.
every one of the 125,000 called for will -----
have taken the oath and sworn alleg- Leadet* in the Lords and Commons 

Jtemastering in of the regular Feelingly Refer to the Departed
army branch with a view to increasing ___ .,
it to 60,000 men, the war strength auth- Statesman At Ottawa,
orized by law, continues satisfactorily in T , ■ ,, on ~ , „
all directions. Though reports of the yx>nd<>n. May 20.—The eulogies ef Mr.
officers engaged in the work are not yet Gladstone. formed a historic episode in 
at hand it indicates the precise number the House of Commons. 
ranSnts're^rng ™°re members assembled in the house to-
ceiving of the “Immune” regiments in day than uPon any occasion since Mr. 
the Gulf States; owing to the great Gladstone himself introduced the Home 
rush of business the probability is toit Rule bill. They filled every seat and 
a week will elapse before anything final clustered on the steps of the speaker’s 
nt?Tia 11118 direction. Six col- dais and the peers’ gallery was crowd-
iimus form these volunteer Immune ed with the foremost members of the 

Zere nominated by the Pres- House of Lords. The United States am- 
îdent yesterday and it would not be sur- basadoiy Col. John Hay, and all the 
prising if some of the remaining coion- members of his staff were among the 
cies were given to colored men who hâve I diplomatists present. After prayers the 
been pressing for appointments. | house silently awaited Mr. Balfour for

vr,n, | a quarter of an hour, and when he roseNOT YEA CONFIRMED. fall heads were bared. Mr. Balfour's 
TT -.JO,, „ ». 1 speech was remarkably eloquent and dis-

Ihe United States Government Has No played great grief, while Sir Wm. Ver- 
Advice of the Reported Battle I non Harcourt’s encomiums of his dead

"Header were delivered in most glowing 
I style. The Liberal leader’s voice broke 

Washington, May 21.—No confirmation I with emotion and he was eom-
of the rumored engagement off Mole St. I f'f.',1,ed to Pause and wipe his eyes. Mr. 
Nicholas has been received at the navy j Hillon was in his most oratorical style 
department up to a late hour to-night, Iand yhen he described how Mr. Glad- 
and naval officers are dmdined to be-18t0?e 8 sympathies were unbounded by 
lieved that the American fleet has I ^tienality and embraced the oppressed 
encountered the Spaniards. It Is denied I of. J11 races> the Irish bench responded 
at the department that intimation of a I ^urmurs of assent, 
fight had been received and further it I ln ™e House of Lords there was a full 
is stated that a meeting between the I attendance of members. The Marquis 
two fleets was hardly to be looked tor 1 of Rahshury spoke feelingly of Mr.

opposing squadrons are'not so close to-1 , Contanning, the Premier said:
aether as to jhstify an expectation off A“e deceased will be remembered not 
developments. | 80 Wiooh for his political work as for his

great example, hardly paralleled in his- 
Key West, May 21.—In the United I as a great Christian statesman. 

States court to-day the Spanish prizes I He Earl of Kimberly, the Liberal 
Mathilde, CandiliatOi Sofia, aud Argo-1 leader‘ followed with a touching tribute 
naut, against which “pro confess»” was I and the Duke of Devonshire expressed 
entered yesterday, nobody appearing t(, generous appreciation of Mr. Glad- 
claim them, were formally condemned I stone s services in behalf of the Liberal 
and ordered to be sold. The dav of I Umomsts, saying their severance from 
sale was not set. The rifles and' am-1 Mr. Gladstone was a most painful inci- 
mnnition found yesterday in a secret I dentj but, he added, the could “recall no 
chamber of the Argonaut are valued at I word from Mr. Gladstone which added 
$5,600. They too were condemned and I unnecessary bitterness to the situation.’" 
ordered sold. I The Earl of Rosebery delivered an elo-
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ITHE OPPOSITION LINE;

Cable Laying For The Western Union- 
In Progress—Early Connection 

Assured.

verity, reserving fy the day of pacifi
cation the accomplishment of promised 
reforms.” As for finance, ’the cabinet 
expects to raise money through the as
sistance of bankers in France and Bar
celona and through the assistance of the 
Bank of Spain. It will be almost impos
sible to raise a loan in Spain, even - with 
"the guarantee of the tobacco and stamp 
monopoly, and the proposed increase i in 
taxation has been abandoned because it 
was so unpopular.

In presenting the new ministry to the 
chamber, Senor Sagasta explained "that 
the appointment of the minister of fore-, 
ign affairs had been postponed because 
Senor Leony Castilli had not accepted 
the portfolio, being “detained in Paris 
by very important negotiations which 
may lead to fresh developments in the 
present grave situation.”

It is anticipated that Senor "Pingcer- 
ver, minister of finance, will wait until 
the eortes is closed before taidag -action 
in the negotiations of the new loan. He 
wffii - then negotiate a loan in ' for

re-

There were ■
With businesslike celerity that speaks 

well for the methods of the company the- 
Western Union officials are perfecting 
their telegraphic connection with Vic
toria and expect that within a week the- 
line will have been installed. Work on- 
the laying of the big three-strand cable 
commenced yesterday morning at Port 
Angeles and Albert Head, the two ob
jective points. The tug Lome is engaged 
in the work and the supervision of this 
mportant undertaking is in the hands of 
Mr. D. R. Davies. The cable is forty 
miles long and its size can be otherwise 
estimated from the fact that it took nine 
cars to transport ittover the continent 
to Tacoma. There it was landed on a 
barge, from which it is now being low
ered to the bottom of the straits. Work 
on the overland line from Albert Head 
into the city has also been started, Mr. 
J. 11. McFarland, who is to have charge 
of this part of the undertaking, having- 
left Victoria with a staff of seven *r 
eight men yesterday morning, 
tends doubling his staff as soon as pos
sible, so that work may be pushed for
ward to completion.

i 00.j ! --.T” :! 1 :
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The new Spanish cabinet is said ; to 
have^ decided upon aggressive measures 

. in. the Mope of evoking the intervention 
of the European powers, as the internal 
economical situation in Spain is becom
ing desperate.» ____ :________

PLANNING THE CAMPAIGN.

h 1

I !
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Victoria ; The- Cabinet Considers Merritt's .Detail 

of Men Sufficient to Hold ithe 
Philippines.

"I Nil l-ilit !Off Mole St. Nicholas.i :

Washington, May 21.—The .cabinet 
was in session all yesterday. So far.,as £12,000,000. 
can be learned, no official information 
has been received of the report that the 
Spanish fleet has left Santiago de«Gàha.
Whether or not the navy department will 

, proceed on t the assumption that ' the 
Spaniards are in Santiago is not known,

“but it is assumed they will ascertain the 
beyond question WSeraf strutting a 

: squadron on- so long a' journey; .The 
Philippine invasion occupied a consid- 

. arable portion of the meeting. The Æs- 
cussion as to the Philippines expedition 
bore on what the United States troops 

< would encounter there. The population 
■ of the islands, the fighting force of ithe 
Spaniards in :that quarter and the -geo- 

, graphical phases of the occupation of the 
islands were considered. Estimates ot 

' the number of troops the Americans 
would have to cope with were submitted.
They ranged from 6,000 to 20,000 Span- 

Jsh soldiers, but the conclusion reached 
way that the number could be counted 
qpon .as about i 10.000. The force al

ready selected to go with Gen. Merritt 
was believed to be more than adequate 

]for the Spanish soldiers, who were 
ithApght to be in not the best of con- 
<dition. If the number were greater the
.administration would send as many men , _ __ _ , , ,
as were wanted to reinforce thosé about on. whether Mr. Chamberlain private 
to»start with:GenAMerritt. A significant '^ldlOD8 rthose. of the British gov- 

. feature of the session was the absence froment. Closer - Anglo-American. îrela- 
- of. any discussion of the military or naval J?ODS doubtless feasible, but an al- 
: movements as to Cuba or" tiie Spanish “aa^e 13 improbable and unserviceable 
fleet. This was one result of the policy to .*** . Germany’s duty plainly is to 
which has been agreed on between mem- maintain her interests by carefully 
Ibers of the President’s cabinet, and 1U^ Aae ^ood neighborship of the Eur- 
; aside from Secretaries Long and Alger, c^an. -powers.
•very little is known as to what is going ^erioufii diplomats say they do not be
an. .As. to the Sfpaniàh intentions in the itiirtt an Anglo-American alliancé is 
Philippines, the minister of war is quot- Possible except, possibly, for purely pa- 
•ed as saying that he will fight to retain f™.0 and defensive .purposes. They nt- 
Maniilk.and the islands;as long as he iiqpiidiaXe the ildea of Germany
a rifle to i use or a man to handle it. joining such *an alliance. The govern

ment iis .cautions in .expression on the* 
subject but is inclined to be friendly to
wards Mr. Chamberlain’s declarations.

"It lis a mistake to undervalue a man ! 
who so intimately knows and expresses 
the wishes of his countrymen. Far from 
being an .expression of .Great Britain’s 
weakniBss and embarrassments, the 
speech «oust be regarded as the expres
sion of a political leader who is so sure 
of the stBeqgth of his country that he 
does not hesitate to point out a weak 
place.”

The Liberal
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He in-DRUNKENNESS A DISEASE.

Ontario Grand Jury Advise tiie Estab
lishment of a Provincial I Hies- " 

pital for Inebriates.

a, B.C (■i !

! STIKINE NAVIGATION.
r— - /' ■

The Ogilvie Makes i.|M Trip-Ra- 
mon* Takes à Rest

Steamboat traffic has began in earnest 
on the Stikine, and instead of it being 
a question of water depth now worrying 
navigators, the matter of quick transpor- 
tetion is the all-important consideration. 
The Ramona, which became queen of the 
river fleet a short time ago for making 
the run from Wrangel to Glenora and 
return in four days, has been beaten and1 

the record passage is held by the- 
Canadian Pacific steamer Ogilvie. On 
Thursday last she left on her maiden 
trip up stream and 26 hours later was at 
Glenora. Returning she was but 9 hour» 
covering the same distance, being back 
at Wrangel on Saturday evening.
^ According to news received by the 
Citr of Seattle yesterday the Ramona 
had grounded in coming down "the river 
on her last trip. She was not ashore 
for long before the Ogilvie pulled her 
off, it is believed, with little if any dan*- 
age. The Courser, too, had a little- 
mishap through her machinery becoming 
disabled, but the Stikine fleet apart from 
these accidents has thus far been oper
ated without misfortune of any kind.

Among the passengers to arrive on 
thé City of Seattle yesterday were Cap
tain Troup, the official in charge of the 
C. P. R. Stikine business, and Mr. 
Perry, C. E., who pronounces the river 
in admirable shape for handling all the- 
business offering.

THE WHEEL.

Will Not Be Disappointed.
Although the original , promoters oi ' 

next Monday’s bicycle races at Oak Bay 
have decided to forego the date, the pub
lic and those riders who have religiously 
trained in preparation for the several 
races, are not to be disappointed. The 
track is in too good condition to escape 
use, and Mr. J. A. Virtue, the new man
ager of the track and grounds, has step
ped into the breach and announces for- 
the first afternoon of the celebration a 
combination entertainment consisting of 
cycle races under C.W.A. and C.A.C.C. 
sanction, three or four high class vaude
ville acts, Lyon in trick bicycle work, 
a basket ball match, and the Fifth regi
ment band. Taken altogether the show 
is a very promising one.
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Berlin, May 21.—Public attention iif. 

this country has temporarily been divert
ed from the war between Spain and the 
'United-States to the significant -speech 
recently made at Birmingham 'by Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the British secre
tary of-state for the colonies. The bulk 
of opinions since the text of the speech 
'has been available corresponds to the; 
utterances of Prince Bismarck on the 

■subject, in which the former chancel
lor was quoted as saying:

“The importance thereof depends up-

Ie. Deceased

[8 «roes, I. now

i
! .that all creditors 

1 any claims <* de
le estate of ,Théo- 
■City of Victoria, 

t, are hereby re- 
ig the particularsBcVif sr"
McKUllgan, Boom

g&ewWl3

23rd day of July 
the executors will 

of the 
parties 
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ntors will not be 
: any phrt thereof 

non of whose

quent panegyric of the deceased states
man. :VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

British India Company and the 'Aus
tralian Mail Service—A Lady 

and a Cartridge.

.Ottawa. May 20.—Tributes of respect 
to Mr. Gladstone were paid to-day by 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Charles 
Tapper, and a committee was appointed

-----  I to draft an expression of sympathy with
Vancouver, May 20— (Special)—Of- the bereaved family. Sir Richard, 

fleers of the steadier Paroo of the British I speaking of the absence of the Premier,
India line stated to-day that this line I yi“L8mceval1?. Puke f* ,W£llinf'
v,„- „„„ . .. . . . [tons death, no Englishman had attract-has certainly taken ever to ail intents led equal attention. Gladstone was a 
and purposes the Canadian-Australian I great deal more than a parliamentary 
service as th? company flre nominating I *tader- Me was the greatest parliarnent- 
the officers and engineers for the Anstra-1ary <*rator of this century, and had been 
lian boats. The British India company I the champion of what he believed to be 
owns 99 steamers, the largest number. I K°od and right and honorable throngh- 
it is claimed, owned by any company Iont the world and the campanion iff the 
in the world-and fourth in tonnage. Sir I oppressed wherever he believed oppres-
Edwin Daws, of London, is at the head f s,°“ to exi,st-_ ,
of the company. I Sir Charles Tapper said that the world
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.tntn-^r B. (C. FRUIT UN tCHE EAST.

Mr. Hutcherson Assured In Winnipeg 
That It Will Prove .a Great 

Attraction.

Winnipeg, May 2L—lE. Hutcherson, 
manager -of the British (Columbia Fruit 
Exchange, of New Wesitminster, arrived 
in the erty yesterday. Mr. Hutcherson 
stated that his business 'here is in con
nection with the sending of an exhibit 
of fruit to the industrial fair. It should 
prove a gead attraction.

THE MONTEREY FOB MANILA.

Such are the Orders for the Coast De
fence Ship—Camara's Fleet Under 

Sealed Orders.

San Francise», May 21.—The . United 
States ship Monterey has been ordered 
to Manila to reinforce the Asiatic squad
ron. Her pawnee of the- Pacifie will 
he watched with interest quite as keen 
as her performance in any action Chat 
■nay follow, for she is fax from a good 
sea boat and has bad as much difficulty 
as seamen care for in hgs-iew 
along the home coast in times of peace. 
1’he cruiser Charleston left Mare Island 
to-day on her way to Manila. She will 
stop at Red Rock to eonfirm the adjust
ment of her compasses and then proceed 
on ther journey.

, T„:x,ew York, May 21.—A special from 
Kingston, Jamaica, says: The No.’- 
J.egian steamer America, Captain 
j'.venth, free* Baltimore, has arrived at 
1 ort Antiona, bringing news of the cap
ture of a Spanish warship. When some 
distance from Jamaica yesterday, the 
America saw an American warship 
to\>ing a vessel that to all appearances 
was a Spanish gunboat. The vessels 
'v'"re too far distant for their names to 
he distinguished, bet Captajn Eventh 
‘•a .vs that the United States vessel that 
was doing the towing was either the 
1 y I-ouis or the St. Paul. The place 

tbs American warship and Its

and Starkey, after bring acquitted at In,08t conspicuous man of the pr 
the assizes put up at a swell hotel and I 06,1 tnry had now passed away. N„,
’ ' I endowed Gladstone with the highest m-

The river steamer Marquis of Duffer-1 RHectual faculties. His indomitable 
in was launched at the B. C. Iron Works I and his untiring industry through-

I our a long life rendered him, the most 
‘ " coo-
blic movements

I fr ,
drank wine.

1

\ t f:

-to-day. - ------- —------------------- --------------
Miss Meek to-day exploded a cartridge I fonspieuops person in tae world in 
her hand by jabbing it with'a lead n«*ion with all great ilhblic moven 

pencil. » Her thumb and one finger were Ithat effected mankind in general. 
Dlown off and another finger was badly 
shattered.
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OPENING THE CAMPAIGN.

Mr. Higgins and Mr. Fêrster Encoqnter 
a Frost at Sooke.

en that the ,-as- 
candidates <bf-

Pro^to«Cbwm 1 
Jrfbg

press favors a friendly 
understanding ’between the two coun
tries, bat the most ol the favorable 
papers do not go to the length of advo
cating an alliance with Gneat Britain— 
still less with the United States. A no
table example of Anglophobia is fur
nished by au article in the Tagliche 
Bnndschau vehemently supporting the 
Russian Uchtomoski for an anti-British 
European combination for dealing with 
an Anglo-American alliance. This pa
per says:

“The British lion wqnld rather 
than fight It sounds well end costs 
nothing. But England finds herself con
fronted with the question of her very 
existence. Consequently the nation of 
shopkgjerters suddenly appears in the 
shape of Brother Jonathan. America 
with its wish-wash of waste pieces of 
nationality, millions of emigrant mur
derers, English tongues, and black, red 
and yellow skins, suddenly becomes an 
Anglo-Saxon race."

The Tagliche Rundschau proceeds to 
argue that:

“Money-bag selfishness 
the basis of the coming alliance between 
the Cockney and the Yankee and in or
der to eounteract this Germany must 
join Rftssia; thereby also helping «to in
crease France’s anger or intervention 
could firmly establish it.”

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. ■
SiYukon Railway Matter May Be- Decid-.

ed To-Day—Senator Jempleman I A Public meeting was called here for 
Coming Home. I tort Thursday night, writes a corres-

—*- ’ _■ •' I pondent at Sooke, by D. W. Higgins,
Ottawa, May 20. The house spent I who came down accompanied by Mr. 

nearly tiie whole day in supply. The I Forster. *Mr. John Muir 
San Fra arise» May 21—Over 3,600 Post biU was reported from com-1 chairman jmd he opened the meeting by

volunteers arrivé this morning from J,i" as amended confines reading a letter from Hon. C. E. Pooley
. c,. . , _ — dead letter offices as regards letters to Ias followst

eastern States. The troops from Kan- Gttawa> winnipeg Victoria and Hali- Victoria, 16th May, 1898.
sas numbered 964 men and 43 officers; fax. I Edward Milne, Esq., Sooke.
while Minnesota sent a regiment of 983 Sir Wilfrid Laurier is indisposed and I Dear Sir—I duly received your letter

section of the Utal) special arriv ed, hear- bor. and will report next week 1Point T^tod be held in Sooke
ing about 320,men. The remainder of Senator T^XmanT^v^for home a^ktagT/l^u d^ot^ten'd
the troops from Utah will get in to-mor- to-morrow. . ® ^ atte“d

WTien the men arrived on the The cabinet to-morrow, it is said, will V Repeal oMhe Morteaeè Tax- 
side of the bay they were taken in take up the Yukon railway matter and 2nd N^row g^geretiwfy tor^West 
charge by the ladies of the Red Cross reach a conclusion one way or the other, rvf", V, ,iT„^ay Ior West 
Society,' who had been up all night pre- /The National Women’s Council con- 3 , Vnd a aifferent- svstem of rriid paring refreshments for them. As they eluded its labors to-day. The next meet-1 - n-i," And a ° tte e k system of road 
marched up Market street on their way ing will be held at Hamilton. I T0."the first nnestion I can onto
to the rid race track, now Camp Rich- „ ^ —------------- •--------  iHtt l as well as the r^t of fho »»™?/
mond, they were gSén a reception by the For Constipation take Karl’s Clover Boot Iln .1 a5 11 as ™e. resr ot the govern- 
peopte who lined the sidewalks As Tea. the greit Blood Purifier. Cores Head- lr‘on.t and the government supporters they passed toe street corners'the soi- acÎSe’ Nervousness, Eroptions on the face, anxious to have this—mis-called Mort- 

“too^5eet.,?0riie™ „ e -p»„ and makes the head clear as a hell. Sold I gage Tax repealed, but repealed in such 
diers were showered with flowers. I be by Cyras H. Bowes. I » wnv as to meet the Wi.he. e# th-T™»-.men will rest to-morow, but hard drill- ' ■ __________' Î-Ior vL • tolîft the hnïri!» »# the t^
mg will be inangurated on Monday. Mr. Frederick W. Davey, of toe Vie-1 fr/m ’ their 'shoulders b No solntion 'of 
There are over 1L000 of Uncle Sams toria enstoms house staff, was last even- this matter after various meetings has 
men now quartered in this city and ing married to Miss Ada Hall, daughter been arrived at and toe difficulties nrc 5,000 more are scheduled to arrive next of Mr. W. W. Hall, of Seventh stteet of simh a natore Ptoat toe gove™2ut 

. , , - / Hie marriage ceremony was celebrated I has placed upon the suoplementary esti-
Arrangements have been made for the by Rev. Joseph Hall the bride’s- uncle, mates a sum of one "thousand dollars 

,°f the.,Z<î!ai'diaVv.'"Ue “tr ln tto. presence of toe relatives and a I for a commission to report on financial 
from Honoluln on toe 24th of this month, few friends of toe principals. The bride difficulties of agriculturists, irrigation 
and negotiations for toe chartering of was attended by Miss Lqcy Davey, etc., which will niclude the Mortgage 
toe steamer China, due here from the while Mr. T. R. Cusack supported toe I Tax (so called) ” ^ K
Orient on May 28to, are nearing ««sum- groom. Mr and Mrs. Davey were the' I hope that tills commission will, after 
mation. This will make fave steamers recipients of many handsome presents. calling evidence and mature considéra

SOLDIERS OF UNCLE S£M.

New Arrivals at San Francisco Receive 
an Oration—No Trouble in Faffing 

toe Ranks With Volunteers.
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4 NERVOUS DEBILITY SUFFERER 
A in an aggravated form shows it in his - 
face—a haggard, worn-looking man. The 
same with women. But what of toe 
who has lost all vital and manly power,., 
and yet looks like a physical giant? That 
is just the question to Which Dr. Sanden has 
devoted twenty years of study. 1 
that men who look strong ARE 
this respect. Dr *Sanden has found the - 
canee and explains it in his little work.
“ Three Classes of Men," which send ah 
free by mail, sealed from observation, or 

be bad at his office. It gives full in
formation relating to

voyage*
row.

hi
■ ' Iman

i ; 1
constitutesf

'.I
It is true 

weak inwo mile* from 
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to SOMEWHAT SIGNIFICANT.

France Requested T» Withdraw From 
West Africa Or Take toe Conge- 

sequences.

New York, Mey 21.—The Son this 
morning prints the following London de
spatch: A grave report, having its origin 
in official circles, bas caused serious un-

can > ■
>i.n

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
!

It might be worth your time to read the 
little book. Get it, or call and see this won
derful Belt.

I Jersey cow Gene
ve in August to a 

ander cream sep- 
•s neW, bfadwtie ,} 

tpplÿ to Wm. tic- 
Victoria,

T
\ ADDRESS:terf mal r.' •

K t i ? yil î F>R A. T. SANDEN,
St. James’ 8t.. . Montreal, Quebec- * I/
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